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Jon Courson is one of the most exhilarating ministers today. In his unique style, Pastor Jon has

written an Old Testament commentary that is a scholarly work, but is easy to read and makes

practical applications for us in our daily walk with Jesus. This volume begins Jon Courson's

verse-by-verse commentary on the Old Testament. It is your opportunity to study the Bible with one

of the great Bible teachers of our time.
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In 1977, Pastor Jon Courson founded the Applegate Christian Fellowship church in Southern

Oregon with a congregation of twenty. The church grew over the years to include approximately

7,000 people.Ã‚Â  Jon is now pursuing his passion to raise up young men as pastors for the next

generation and has established a Pastor Training School. In addition, Jon speaks nationally and

internationally at numerous churches, conferences and retreats.Ã‚Â  Jon's Searchlight ministry

includes a radio program where his Bible teachings are aired on more than 400 radio stations daily.

He is the author of A Future and A Hope, A Day's Journey, A Place For You and A Pillar By Day.

I've read, I've studied, I've researched. There are very few resources that I have come across where

just about every time I dig into them I learn something new - Jon Courson's Commentaries (all 3 of

them) are chocked full of reasons to return and discover new things about scripture that you



might've missed.The Bible is a complete work and his commentaries serve to peel back the layers

of context, revelation and perspective.He goes verse by verse unwinding things to help the reader

get better connected to the scripture they are reading.

I have not finished this book yet; however, I cannot seem to put it down. I love it and plan on getting

the others when I finish Volume 1. Jon Courson brings up so many details as you read through the

Bible that are unique and insightful, yet solidly backed with Scripture. I am learning so much. I love

John Macarthur and R.C. Sproul for exegetical studies of the Bible. This, theologically, seems to be

in line with them. The difference, however, is that it is soo easy to read, and you can pick it up

almost like you would a favorite book and feel you've just listened to an excellent sermon. The book

goes verse by verse through the Bible, printing the passages in bold (usually 1/2 to 2 verses). Below

each passage, Jon comments and gives insight into the Hebrew meaning, explains the scripture

and consistently shows how the Old Testament verses all point to Christ. He always backs up what

he "says" with Scripture references. He writes as if he is simply talking to you, so again, it is quite

easy to read even though it is full of deep truth.

I have bought all three Bible commentary books, reading the passages is only the beginning, the

commentary explains the reasoningbehind the writing of the WORD, As for me, this has given me a

much better understanding of the Bible.Highly reccomend for everyone.

Jon Courson's commentary is unique. It is truly an "application" commentary. It's first easy to

understand and then leads you to applying the word to your life. This commentary can be used and

enjoyed by a seasoned believer or a brand new Christian. The Bible says the word of God is living,

and so is this book. You see Jesus clearly. Jon links the Old and New Testaments together so well,

he believes for every NT principle their is an OT picture. Those OT pictures help us understand our

Savior. I consider Jon Courson a father of my faith. He's a gift to the body of Christ. This

commentary was a gift for a friend, my husband and have given many, many of these away. There

is no greater gift than to give someone help knowing our Lord Jesus through His word!

I have never found such a great commentary before! I love Pastor Jon Courson - He is my favorite

Pastor. I have all 3 of his commentaries and I also own his mp3 through the bible set. I even listen

to his weekly messages that he posts online at [...] - I do not live in the state where he preaches so I

am so glad he offers these studies. Honestly, these resources have been so great in my own



personal, intimate walk with Jesus. Jon Courson teaches the bible simply but not in a way that

tickles my ears - he provides meat - he provides the truth - he provides the gospel. Thank you Jon

Courson for listening to the Lord and delivering His truth to the flock.I've provided a copy of his

commentaries as gifts to my own family members and through the application of the Word of God in

these commentaries, I've watched the Lord work miraculously in their lives and I've watched them

grow tremendously in their own spiritual walk with the Lord, Praise Jesus!I highly recommend all of

3 of the commentaries!

I have all 3 of Jon Courson's Application Commentary books and they are all wonderful! He takes

the entire Bible, just a verse or 2 at a time and gives insight in to what it says. This has been a great

help for me to really dig deep into the Bible. I used this series to help me prepare for a young adult

Bible study I led and it was incredibly helpful. Read the sample text and you'll see how good this

commentary is - I strongly recommend it!

I use-to teach ... and this study guide is by far the best compilation (3 volumes) I've read and used.

Anyone attempting to understand the Bible for what ever the reason will surely find the

commentaries useful and accurate. The simplicity of the vernacular is impeccable. I have all three

volumes which is an excellent addition to my library. I have painstakingly crossed reference and

tested the comments ... they all came back five by five.

We purchased the set. All I can say it is the best bible study books I have ever seen. Jon's

comments are highly enlightening and make this series of books that much better. I would rate 10

stars if I could.
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